
jKEEP YOUR EYES OPEN.

J. Keep your eyes open if you would get on in
the world. Opportunity Is for the alert and ready.

I Keep them open for a chance to help some poor

^fellow who is crushed by misfortune. Who knows
. *»hen yoa may want help yourself?
| Keep your eyes open when false friends, by lies

^and flattery, would entice you into some act that
will make you blush with shame in the future.

1 Keep your eyes open to see the least change
for the worst in your health. A sound mind and

't good intentions are a mere mockery when harnessed
to a feeble body.

f Keep your eyes wide open In this month of
suddenly changing air. The least cold may carry

t
fbe possibility of a long sickness. Itcmcmher
what short work Duffy's I»ure Malt Whiskey made
of last season's cold. It surely will do as much
for you now.

£ Keep your eyes open for signs of undue waste of
tissue, loss of appetite and for other evidences of a

debilitated system. The circulation should be
quickened and the nerves reinforced. Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey is your strongest ally in regaining
your old-time vigor.
Keep your eyes open for any medicinal stimu¬

lant as reliable and helpful as Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey and you will simply waste yoi^r time.
There is, In fact, but one whiskey ualversally used
in families and Institutions and highly commended
by doctors. That is Duffy's. Be deaf to all ap-
peals In favor of a substitute.

Qualities the best,
JPrices the lowest.

ijNever Were
liSaich Prices
ijOn Clotlhlog |

As we've put on ours dur¬
ing this week. Quality never
so good.styles never neater
.quantity never larger.
than now. We can't give de¬
scriptions. Only prices.but

I; our "prices talk."
3! mkn's surra at i
<, men's s'jrra at.

, , MEN'S SUIT.* at.

< ? MEN'S 8(JITS at.
< ?

4 ? MEN'S SUITS at.

$6.oo
$6.48
$7-SO

MEN'S OVERCOATS at..., $7-5®
Black Kersey. *

^

MEN'S OVERCOATS at.
Black Chinchilla.

MEN'S OVERCOATS at.
Blue Chinchilla.

$7-5»
$7-5o

iats ct Sno.ooMEN S OVERCOATS
Blue and Black Kersey,
Meltons and Cheviots. y

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS.
12.50, |3.00, $3.50 and upward. ICHILDREN'S REEFERS.
$2.00, $2.50, $3.00. $3.50 and upward.

CHILDREN'S SUITS- , X
$1.00. $1.25, $2.00, $2.fc0, $3.00 and up- A
ward. ,1,

MEN'S PANTALOONS- Y
$1.00, $2.00, $2.50, $2.78 and upward. £

J's|TEN PER CENT CLOTHING HOUSE. V
T 8TRICTLY ONE 1TUCE. ?

1927=9 7th St.f
COB. MASS. AVE. *

Open evenings till 9; Saturiays tlU 11. V
d<*M00d a

Are effected by my treatment of DEAFNESS, CA¬
TARRH, ASTHMA and BRONCHITIS that have
been pronounced Incurable. Look me np and have
a talk with me on the subject. It will cost you
nothing for consultation.

9

1431 F St. N. W.
Office hoars, 0 to II a.m., 2 to 4:30 and 6 to 8

p.m. d7-28d

THE TURQUOISK
December's Birthstone.

^
IR is T
itone. w

Jewelry
rTAKEN IN EXCHANGE FORI
tCHRISTMAS GIFTS
[in GOLD and silver.

* * Look over your unfash-
* * ionable and worn-out jew-
* * elry. We will allow you f
* * its full value in payment %
* * of new, desirable goods.
. . IE70ut stock of HOLIDAY NOVEL- zp
. . TIES in Jewelry and Silverware Is 4*
. . more varied and complete than ever ^. . before.prices were never SO LOW. i
. . make selections early.

_>» J^ JKWEI.EiiS AND SILVERSMITHS, ?
? nno<g> Penn. Ave. N.W. f
X deO-aOd 4

2pi9DUiwminutnnuinMiiainimai»i;ii:itwjii:i!i^iuimi;:iiMiiiiuiiiiiiiiinnniiiuiiwiinimQi

An almost nnlimitcd variety of first-
quality Sterling Silver Gift Articles.
Prices as low as any, and lower than
many:

Nail Files 50c.
Glove Buttoncrs. 50c.
Key Rings 50c.
Emeries 50c.
Scissors $1.25
Largo Nail Files.$1.00

Vinaigrettes ...$1.00 |
Ice * Cream La- I
dies $1.00 |

Sugar Sifters.. .$1.00 |
Sugar Spoons... .$1.00 §
Tea Strainers.. .$1.75 1

Mateh Safes $1.75 Salts and Pep-
Tea Balis $1.75 pers $1.75 |
10-In.Shoe IIorns.$1.50 Ilair Brushes. ..$5.00 1

n* Ooldsmmith Sonj
Jewellers, 91111 Pa. Ave.
de9-tOd

iitMiiiiiii. 1! mumwiiiniimiuitr.iiiiiiiiiiinmimi

Electric power
Is clean, stable and Inexpensive com¬

pared with steam or gas power. It is
sure and safe, too. Electric light is better
than gas light, because It is stronger and
less hurtful to the eyesight. If you are
thinking about putting in electric light or
power see us about it.

lT. 8. ELECTRIC LIGHTING CO.,
213 14th st. 'Phone 77. d2-20d

f. T. WALKER SONS. 204 10TH ST. N.W., CAR.

Kt Lining, Felts. Fire Brick and Clay, Asbestos,Jnts. Brushes, Lime, Cement, two and three*
ply Rooting Material. Ml

THIRTY THOUSAND IN TENTS

Arrangements in Progress for the Chris¬
tian Endeavor Convention.

Additional Committee* Announced.

Meeting I>n»t Mel't of the Com-

mittee of *06*

At its headquarters in the Lenman build¬
ing the committee of '96 of the District
Christian Endeavor Union held its regular
weekly meeting yesterday afternoon. Let¬
ters from local societies and churches offer¬
ing the use of their church buildings for
headquarters continue to come in on th«
committee, and yesterday a request from
the Vermont Avenue Christian Society was
received asking that the Indiana state dele¬
gation be assigned to their church. This
request was granted. W. A. H. Church,
chairman of the hall committee, was di¬
rected to make a contract with Walter C.
Martin of Boston, who agrees to furnish one
tent with a seating capacity of 10,0()0 per¬
sons for This tent, together with
two similar ores which were used in Boston
last year, each of which can seat 10,000
people, and ten or more of the largest
churches in the city will be used for meet¬
ing places during the convention.
A large number of routine matters were

discussed, and the following appointments
were made upon the auxiliary committees
for the convention:

Headquarters Decided Upon.
Headquarters for the officers of the Unit¬

ed Society of Christian Endeavor during
the convertion to be held in this city next
July have been secured at the Ebbitt
House by the local committee of '9C. This
action has just been determined upon. At
the Ebbitt He use, therefore, for the six
days in July that Washington will bo
thronged with Christian Endeavorers from
all over the world, will be quartered Rev.
Dr. Fronds E. Clark, president of the unit¬
ed society; General Secretary John Willis
Baer, Treasurer William Shaw, togetherwith the other officers of the society'and
the tiustees. The speakers at the conven¬
tion will aiso be located with the officers
and trustees. The headquarters promises
to be "» busy place seven months hence.

Mctropoiitnn Presbyterian.
Decoration committee.Imogene Bohrer,

John Ewing, Cora Copeland. ^
Ushers' committee.Dr. C. H. Beatty, John

Ewing, Oscar Clark, J. W. Hart, Glenn
Jones, DeWitt C. Croissant, Thomas Bright,
Edgar Baker, Mr. Ferris, Herbert Church,
Henry Bright, Edgar Copeland, W. W. Max¬
well, Alfred Howe, Van Ness Irgram, How¬
ard Ball, Leroy McNeely, O. J. De Moll,
Walter Trow, John Sheiry, Chas. Carey,
Jas. Brearely, Walter Simi 3on, Harry Leon¬
ard, Wm. Hallam, C. E. McGowan.
Entertainment committee.S. D. Luckett,

Mrs. Bradley, Mrs. Clara Williams:, Mr.
Fisher, Julia Fernald, Mrs, Fieminir.g, G.
W. Trow, Miss Doherty, Lillie Zimmerman,
Clara Trow, Jessie Grant, Josephine Fer¬
nald, E. H. Eakle. W. S. Moore, Mrs. R. L.
Ewing, Mrs. Warren Ferris, Mrs. Belle
Luckett, Miss Minnie Bally, R. L. Ewing,
Mrg. Burroughs.
Excursion committee.G. P. Bohrer.
Registration committee.Miss M.E.Brooks,

Bertha Sehott, Will Hart.
Music committee.Dr. F. J. Woodman.
Reception qpmmittee.Elsie Troutman,

Clara Burroughs, Addle Ellis, Emma Jones,
Debbie Gromes, Nettie Zimmerman, Clara
MU'er, Sadie Yoekel, Maud Alton, Edna
Bell, Mrs. F. J. Woodman. May Johnson,
Grace Anderson, Julia Fernald, Miss L. O.
Burroughs, Minnie Bally, Miss M. V. Lith-
gow, Edna Fawcett, Marion Ball, Katherine
Bohrer.

Bethany Chapel, Presbyterian.
Decoration committee.S. J. Hall, Tillie

Koch, Alice Eubanks.
Ushers* committee.Ernest Vernon, Wm.

Stewart, Wm. Cohen.
Entertainment committee.F. W. Connor,

Miss V. Laws.
Excursion committee.R. B. Burnham.
Registration committee .E. Wittstadt,

Miss L. Jacobs.
Music committee.Miss A. Stewart.
Reception committee.L. Carlin, W. Belt.

Miss M. Shuman, Mrs. Schmidt, F. G. Gard-
rer. H. Renling.

Church of the Reformation.
Decoration committee E. Winkleman,

Mrs. A. Exteln, Miss J. Dodge.
Ushers' committee.T. P. Hickman, Will

Shane, Edwin Hesse, Artley Parson, Mason
Wagner, E. Winkleman, Julian Mattern,
John Erbach. *

Entertainment committee.Miss A. A. Hin-
kel, Roseila Wailes, Miss Freibus," Lulu Mc-
Nally, Teresa Jama, Ed. Melins, AdolphHoffman.
Excursion committee.Paul A. Hall.
Registration committee Will Brendell,

Lula'Daly, Lena Erbach.
Music committee.C. E. Yount.
Reception committee.Christine A. Pog-

gensee, Edith Smith, Florence Dodge, Geor-
gie Sutherland, Bertha Buehler, Agnes Mil¬
ler, Dora Hall, Alice Bache, Lottie Brenizer,
Jennie Dodge, Allen D. Albert, Paul A. Hall,
Donald Parst.n.

Fifth Congresatlonnl Chnreh.
Decoration committee.Clara Parkinson,

C. E. Rice, Pauline Vance.
Ushers' committee.Harry Patterson, E,

R. Lewis, Willie Blanchard, Ray Blanchard,
Mr. Bradburn, J. Taylor, August Weoer,
John Hill, H. W. Chappel, Clarence Entri-
kin.
Entertainment committee.W. T. Betts,

Mrs. Garrels, Miss Cole, Mrs. Shapleigh,
Maud Macafee, Mrs. John Taylor.
Excursion committee.John Sparklin.
Registration committee.C. Sidney Foster,

May Simmons, Lula Chappel.
Music committee.Mr. Tucker.
Reception committee.Orin Field, Mrs.Orin

Field, Mrs. E. R. Lewis, A. R. Taylor, Mrs.
S. E. English, Eizit Parkinson, Lillian Ham-
lett, Fannie Wagoner, Arthur Rol»b, Margie
Thomas, Blanche Bose, Gertrude Garland.

St. Paul's A. M. E. Church.
Decoration committee.J. W. Butcher,

Mrs. M. Molton, Luvina Robinson.
Ushers' committee.H. M. Adams, William

Johnson.
Entertainment committee.Melvina Bell,

Ella Moxley, Emma Duglass, James Hutch¬
inson, Mrs. C. Willson, Agnes Hutchinson.
Excursion committee.James Henderson.
Registration committee.J. Pierce Turner,

Marion Tyler, Charity Ward.
Music committee.Richard Beverly.
Reception committee.Minnie A. Lucas,

Blanche Bowen, Frances Thompson, Miss
Pratt, Ella Jones, Mary Stevenson, Mincy
Stevenson, Berthea Porter, Berthia Gipson,
Laevy Green, Jessie Butler, A. Johnson,
Mrs. Sarah Johnson, Rev. J. C. Gutdrlge,
John Bell.

First Methodist Protestant.
Decoration committee, Eunice Hartley,

DIGESTION AND WORK.
How Sick People May Save Their

Energy.

It Is as hard work "for some people to digest
their dinner as it is for a normal man to walk
ten miles.
"After dinner rest a while." This is an old

saying. It means that if after eating a heavy
meal you try to do hard work you will exhaust
all your energy. There will be none left for your
stomach. Your stomach needs energy to work just
as your leg or arm do* s.

Skk people want energy. They seldom lia>e
enough for their stomach. Their digestion 3s out
of order and they want to know the reason. It's
simple enough as we have told it.
What they ought to do is to save their stomachs

from hard work until It is capable of doing it, just
as they rest their tired backs by lying down.
This they can do by using artificially digested

food. Shaker Digestive Cordial contains such
food. Not only this, but It Is capable of digesting
other foods in rh'e stomach.
Shaker Digestive Cordial affords nourishment and

creates new energy as soon as It Is swallowed.
Ordinary food first has to be digested. Shakt-r
Digestive Cordial while creating new energy does
not expend any. It gives the stomuch no work
to do. It will make thin people fat. Sick people
are naturally thin. Getting thin is a sign of sick¬
ness. A parson may be born thin, and naturally
remain so. Such a one is not necessarily sick.
All druggists keep it and a 10-cent sample bottle
may first be tried.

Louise Womersley, Frank Carroll; ushers'
committee, Arthur White, W. J. Brewer:
entertainment committee, Mrs. Hartley,
Miss F. Pritchard, Mrs. Watts, Mrs. Gates,
Miss L. Fugitt; excursion committee, Wm.
B. Hartley; registration committee, Susie
Conell, Annie Rowe, Effie Rowe; music
committee, Geneva Thompson; reception
committee, Annie Brewer, Fannie Rowe,
Louise Womersley, Eunice Hartley, Mrs.
Risler,-Annie Hunt.
Metropolitan WeMloy A. M. E. Zlon.
Decoration committee, Joseph Liverpool,

Mrs. Mary Walker, Mrs. Mary Gunnell;
ushers' committee, J. T. Newman, Dr.
Phillip B. Brooks, Addison Turner, W. E.
Gunnell, Richard Ware. Jno. F. Brooks,
Arthur Chew. Frank Countee, Littleton
Jones; entertainment committee. Miss A.
A. Barnes, Mrs. M. J. Adams, Mrs. Julia
Liverpool,Joseph Liverpool; excursion com¬
mittee, Robert H. Gunnell; registration
committee, Mrs. Bertie Brooks Lewis, J.
D. Baltimore, Miss A. A. Barnes; music
committee, Prctf. T. L. Furby; reception
committee, J. C. Gunnell, R. P. Ricks,
Eliza Matthews, Mrs. M. J. Adams, Mrs.
Maggie Colbert, Hattie Hamer, Bessie Mar¬
shall, Mrs. A. Gunnell, Mrs. Mary Walker,
Mrs. Julia Liverpool.

Langdou M. E. Cliitrclt.
Decoration commit tee, F. W. Reeves, Mrs.

E. P. Sherman, Verdie Catterton; ushers'
committee, F. W. Reeves, R. L. Dutton;
entertainment committee, Mrs. C. A. Baker,
Martha Radtke, E. P. Sherman; excursion
committee, Agnes Catterton; registration
committee, Mr3. F. W. Reeves, W. E. Cat¬
terton; music committee, Mrs. C. A. Baker;
reception committee, Mrs. R. L. Higdon,
Mamie Loor, Hilda Radtke.

First lluptlnt.
Decoration committee, W. L. Spieden, Ella

Given, Amelia Altemus; ushers' committee,
Albert Spieden, Moncure Burke, W. H.
Ernne, W. S. Coursey, E. P. Dickinson, G.
Emery Green, G. L. Wilkinson, F. E. Young;
entertainment committee, J. V. C. Roberts,
Lizzie Hazelton, Ernestine Thornton,
Georgia Cline, Emily Given, W. H. Ernne,
Maude Cline; excursion committee, E. Hil¬
ton Jackson; registration committee, E. H.
Latch, Alice Yeatman. Evy M. Dickinson;
music committee. Percy S. Foster; recep¬
tion committee, J. W. Musson, Will Alte¬
mus, Lucy Spieden, Cuthbert Spieden, Bes¬
sie Glass, Emma Yeatman, Annie Wingiield,\\ ill Dickinson, Annie Hazelton, EmilyGiven, Amelia Altemus, Grace Prentiss,
Hill Dickinson, Wescott Clarke, Gertrude
Musson.

Grace llaptlst.
Decoration committee, Quirof Harlan,

Mrs. W. C. Weeden, Susie Townsend; en¬
tertainment committee, Quirof Harlan; ex¬
cursion committee, Ernest H. Bradley; reg¬istration committee, Edith Weeden, Mamie
Turner, Ernest Ferris; music committee,
Susie Townsend; reception committee,Harlan.

Howard InivcrNlty.
Decoration committee, Elie Tartt; rshers'

committee, E.. B. Brauch; entertainment
committee, R. E. Ford, G. S. Murray; ex¬
cursion committee. N. E. Stewart; legis¬lation committee, C. S. i3iooks; music com¬
mittee, G. H. Harris; rec3piiDii cominitiee,1. M. Mxson, R. E. Ford, Geo. Cummings.

TIRXED them to account.
How u Qnl<*k-\V111c«l Lawyer Over-

came the Weight of Evidence.
From the Sun Fiancisco Call.
"My first case," said a well-known attor¬

ney, "was the defense of a negro preacher
in Missouri, who had been arrested for
stealing wood from a railroad company.
A great d^al of fuel had been lost from
time to time, so when the culprit was ar¬
rested the company was so anxious to
make an example of him that it employed
special counsel and prosecuted the case
vigorously. The evidence against the old
man was convincing. He nad been seen
sneaking around the woodpile and was ar-
rested while carrying off a load.

"I had subpoenaed at>out twenty well-
known business men to testify to the
previous good character of the defendant.
When the prosecution's case was closed I
put one on the stand and asked:
" 'Do you know the defendant's reputa¬

tion for honesty and integrity?'
" 'Yes,' was the answer.
" 'What is it.good or bad?'
" 'Bad. He will steal anything he can

get his hands on.'
"A titter ran through the court room. It

wasn't the answer I had expected, but it
was too lat3, so I put on a bold front and
called another. He testified as the other
witness had. and the prosecuting attorney
rubbed nis nands with satisfaction. Be¬
fore I got through with my witnesses I
proved that my client was a most notorious
thief, who had never known to neglect
an opportunity to steal something, no mat¬
ter how trifling It might be. Then I called
a couple of physician*?, proved the existence
of a mental disorder known as klepto¬
mania, read some authorities to show that
it was a good defense if proven, and sub¬
mitted my case. The old preacher was PC-
quitted, and thereafter stole with impunity,
for he considered his acquittal in the face
of facts equivalent to a license to steal."

A IHLLET IN HIS HKYIN.

A Wonld-Ile Suicide Carried It for
Ten Yearn.

From the San Francisco Bulletin.
The autopsy on the remains of Hermann

Ploeschke, wMo died at the German Hos¬
pital Thu'sday, brought to light the re¬

markable circumstance that he had lived
for ten years with a bullet in his brain.
The ball was encysted beneath the left
temple, and appeared to trouble Ploeschke
very little.
Ploeschke was at one time a successful

business man, but ten years ago became
ill, neglected his business, ainkbecomlng re¬
duced in circumstances, decided to commit
suicide. He took a thirty-eight-cailber re¬
volver, placed it to his right temple and
fired.
Ploeschke was unconscious for many

days, and for weeks he hovered between
life and death. The surgeons vainly probed
for the bullet, and it was supposed the mis¬
sile had deflected downward, passing
through the reck and lodging in the mus¬
cles of the shoulder.
Ploeschke finally recovered and was. ap¬

parently, none the worse for his experi¬
ence.
During the past three or four years Plo¬

eschke complained of neuralgia pains on
the left side of the head, which sometimes
became so agonizing that he prayed for
death to end his sufferings. He applied to
the physicians, but none of "them could
afford him relief. He told them a bullet
was In his brain and that it felt at times
as if some one was squeezing his head in
a vice. The doctors laughed at him, and,
as Ploeschke number among his many
weaknesses an inordinate lo\;e for strong
stimulants, his story was deemed a crea¬
tion of diseased fancy.
Some weeks ago Ploeschke became ill

from an organic disease and he was sent
to the German Hospital by some friends.
His disease had a fatal termination Thurs¬
day, and it was decided to ascertain the
course of the bullet fired into his skull ten
years ago. The brain was removed, and
over the left temple a cyst was found.
This, on being cut open, brought to light
the bullet which Ploeschke had firmly
maintained pressed upon his brain.
The ball on entering the right temple

passed through the right eye, through the
upper nasal bones, thence it plowed its
way beneath the left eye. Here it was de¬
flected upward, locating above the left
temple. Ho;v Ploeschke ever survived the
wound Is one of these mysteries which de¬
fies the best efforts of the surgeons to ex¬
plain satisfactorily. Yet he lived ten years,
and aside from the pains its presence oc¬
casioned at times, was none the worse for
the affair.

A Tlirifty Maine Woman.
From the Lewlston (Me.) Journal
Talk about nerve! A Caribou dentist

tells the Journal that a woman came to
his rooms one day lately, and, showing
him an aching tooth, asked if it would
come out hard. The dentist, after an In¬
spection, 'replied that it would be an easy
tooth to pull; whereupon the sufferer re-
rrarked: "Wal, I'm glad. A blacksmith
promised to pull the tooth with a pair of
pinchers, and I guess I'll let him do the
Job, if the tooth is comin' easy." And
away she went, leaving an astonished and
bewildered dentist to gaze at her in won¬
der as she started for the blacksmith's
shop.

Richard C. Meade, the insurance swin-
ller. v ho was recently convicted of misap-
>ropriating nearly $30,000 Intrusted to him
>y widows and others, has been taken to
:he penitentiary at Leavenworth to com¬
mence his sentence of three years.

FEDERATION OF LABOR
. .8 V.
h it-

Fifteenth Annual, Convention Begun in
HewYork.
n t:

John Swlnton DtgfnjfiM the RMiilt of

Organisation l^4'F«lh»r Dnccy
iin

the Boupty iof God.
ol- 1c

uq .t .

The fifteenth convention of the
American Federation of Labor be«an in
Madis Square Gafflety] New York, yester¬
day. Delegates were present from all over
the United States, Gfcnfrda and Great Brit¬
ain. President McBride presided, and in¬
troduced J. W. Sullivan of Typograpnieal
Union, No. G, who delivered the address of
welcome. The reports of the president,
secretary and treasurer were read and re¬
ferred to the proper committees.

President MeBrlde's Remarks.
President McBride occupied the attention

of the delegates for a half hour or more
with the reading of his annual address. He
said in part: "The greatest crime of the
nineteenth century and the most remark¬
able ever perpetrated upon our people was
that committed by the present national ad¬
ministration, in adding to the bon<||d in¬
debtedness of our country during a time
of peace. The attempt to maintain a gold
reserve of $100,000,000 by a contract such
as was wade with the Belmont-Morgan
syndicate was farcical, to say the least,
but a farce only in so far as it was inten^pdto blind the people to the fact that they
were being robbed, deliberately and un¬
mercifully, in the interests of eastern bank¬
ers and bondholders, whose only desire
has been, and now is, the perpetuation of
a system of bonded indebtedness of part of
the government."
The Cuban situation also came in for a

word, concerning which he said:
"The Cuban revolt is in itself deserving of

a consideration and recognition at our
hands, but when we remember that the
Spanish dynasty has always evidenced hos¬
tility to republican governments, even in
the case of this country, we should be all
the more determined to insist upon fair
treatment, and I trust ere this convention
adjourns you will have adopted resolutions
petitioning Congress to at least recognizeCubans as belligerents."
In conclusion, President McBride added:
"The Constitution of the national and

the many state governments stands today
as a monument to the past greatness and
grandness of our country. These consti¬
tutions were made and adopted for the pur¬
pose of protecting men and methods now
dead.
"They are not suited for the changed

industrial conditions and improved mental
status of the present time, hence, if the
modern environments of labor are to be
ameliorated by legislation in keeping with
the progress of our people. It might be well
to turn our attention to the cutting away of
these constitutional barriers which invali¬
date legislation enacted in the people's in¬
terests."
The chairman then introduced John Sain¬

ton, who spoke in part as follows:
"The Federation of Labor is a power in the

United States. It is made up of men, who
make all things and are the natural owners
thereof. 1 take much pleasure ? in seeingthe English representatives iere. I hopethat this association will send delegates to
all parts of the earth, as well as have for¬
eign delegates present at your conventions.
There is much to learn from the English
trade associations. The union nas dene
great things, having advanced the l-rice of
labor and secured recognition in parliament.
"The largest thing in organized labor is

the act and fact of organization. It l.as
grown from nothing, being in its early ciayskicked and sneered at. By hard work it
has won the right of existence, and you
must maintain it under penalty of death.
Fifty years ago there was little need of or¬
ganization, for there was work for all. The
times, however, have changed. Another
thing is the right to strike against wrong,it used to be more unlawful to strike than
now. Since that infamous Judge Woods
mounted the bench and the government sent
the militia to Chicago there is a change.
"If there were no labor organizations

wages would be half, hours half as longagain, and capital would rule.
"How can you meet the questions of the

changed times? How can sNju combat the
law? If you pass resolutions it will jam
them down your throats. There are manyother questions, such as the big monopolies.
They will have to be met by such a bedy as
this."
Father Ducey was then introduced and

said:
"I am here because the pope wants me

to be, if some of you do not. In 1891 an
encyclical was issued by the pope in regard
to labor, and it is my duty as a minister to
be present where such matters arise. What
Mr. Swinton has said i3 perfectly true."
Father Ducey quoted a great deal of

Scripture, and said that no murderer shall
enter: the kingdom of heaven, and drew as
a comparison the oppression of the laborer,
who is often killed by want, not being able
to secure employment.
"There are many," said he, continuing,

"that live in luxury and pile up fortunes
with the blood-money of the poor. There
Is enough here for all, and it should be so
far allowed that no man need appeal for
alms. God intended the workingman should
have proper food. It remains for the nvn-
isters to teach the requirements of man¬
kind."
Father Ducey said that the disruption of

the Knights of Labor was caused by the
wrongful use of a statement issued by
Cardinal Gibbons. It was to cause a feel¬
ing between the Catholics and Protestants,
and succeeded.
Adjournment was then taken until this

morning

Mystery Story Final Chapter.
The final chapter of the mystery story,

"Before They Were Married," will be pub¬
lished in next Saturday's Star. Guesses
as to the solution of the mystery may be
forwarded to The Star office until Wed¬
nesday evening at 6 o'clock, when the
polls close. As is well known, the $250 of¬
fered in prizes are to be awarded only for
explanations sent in by women and girls
according to published conditions.

ON® ENJOY®Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasantand refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ie the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬duced, pleasing to the taste and ac¬
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthyand agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
cent bottles by all leading drug¬gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro¬
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept anysubstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL
iowavuiE. nr. tew rout. *r.

ADULTERATIONS OF FOOD.

A Lena: List of Foods That Arm
Frauds.

From the New York Post.
A recent report of Dairy and Food Com¬

missi* ner Wells of Pennsylvania names so

many food products which are adulterated
as to raise a query as to what is not adul¬
terated. Among the many impure things
sold are allspice, which often is mainly
composed of ground and roasted cocoanut
shells; baking powder; beef, wine and iron,
prepared as a tonic; butter, buckwheat
flour, candy, catsup, cider, cheese, cinna¬
mon, clovtc.the latter made almost en¬
tirely from ground cocoanut shells, the
odor and toste of clcves being scarcely per¬
ceptible.coffee.consisting chiefly, of coffee
screenings or damaged coffee, but soM at a
high price as a pure article; fresh 4 Java,
made from wheat and barley hulls, roasteu
with sugar ar.d containing no coffee; cod¬
fish, not codfish at all-merely cheap
dried fish; cream of tartar adulterated
with flour; flaxseed, adulterated
starch; fruit "butters," such as apple but¬
ter, peach butter, etc.r very seldom pure,being adulterated with starch waste and
salycilic acid; the same is true of grated
pii eapple; ginger, adulterated with ash, rice
hulls, rice flour and cayenne pepper; lard;
maple sirup, made from commercial glu¬
cose thinned with about 20 per cent of wa¬
ter; mixed spices, orange juice, lemon oil,
lemon phosphate, molasses, mustard, olive
cil, pepper, vinegar, vanilla extract, all
kinds of preserves, extract of strawberries
and tea.

,To add to the deception a few apple seeds
are scattered through the so-called
Jams, or timothy or other seeds are added
to the mixture to represent raspberry,
strawberry, etc. The production of arti¬
ficial colors is particularly common in con¬
fections. Indigo, tumeric, annatto, log¬
wood and cochineal are used in great quan¬
tities, and are probably not harmful: ar¬
senic, copper and leads are very deleteri-
3us, but are rot now used as much as in
former times, before sanitary officials made
»uch persistent attacks on them. Milk and
.nilk products are often colored. Annatto
s very commonly used by dairymen to give
l rich yellow color. In itself annatto is
irobaDly harmless, but it produces deoep-
:lve results.

Healthy, liappy children are those whose
Mothers have been, and are, healthy The
best intentioned woman in the world will
fall short of her duty to her children if she
is worried and wearied with weakness and
sickness. Most all irritable women are
sick women. Most all melancholy, listless,
languid women are sick women. Every
woman who will take the trouble to notice,
will find that at certain fixed periods *he is
nervous, cross, irritable and despondent.
Any irregularity makes the conditions
worse. liven a well woman is less amiable
than usual at these times What cau be
expected from a sick woman?
When every movement is a dreap1 drag,

when the nerves are all on edge in sym¬
pathy with the particulai ones affected.
when it stems that death were very much
preferable to living.what can a woman do
IOt her children then ?

It is every woman's duty to be well and
healthy. There is no reason why she
should be otherwise if only she will take
proper care of herself and take Dr Fierce a
Favorite Prescription when she needs it
This celebrated remedy has hi-en used in

the Invalids' Hptel and Surgical Institute
at Buffalo, N. Y. of which Dr. Pierce is
Chief Consulting Physician and specialist,for over 30 years Thousands of women
have been cured by it and hundreds have
written grateful letters.

....Some of these letters are embodied in a
1000 page book, profusely illustrated, called
"The People's Medical Adviser,' which
will be sent on receipt of 21 cents in one-
cent stamps, to cover postage and packing
only, by World's Dispensary.Medical
Association. 663 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y,

Established 1710-

Rovjal Saxon
Saxony^Germany. Villi***
first invention of

CHINA MADE~IN EUROPE.

World-famed Art China: Art Painting ofevery kind;
Household Clilnaware of nil descriptions; Chlnaware
for Chemical, Pharmaceutical and Technical purposes.
First awards wherever exhibited. Exported to all
parts ofthe world.

1 f 3*^ To enable our patrons \ /\ / and the public gener- \ /\/ ally to distinguish the gen- WX nine, and to avoid mistakes, X/\ m attention is called to the fol- J \ *V Y lowing description of the "V JT^1 i\ Royal Meissen trade-mark,
dul'v registered at the United

States Patent Office in the city of \\ ashington,
bv Certificate of April 30. 1^5. together with
eight other trade-marks belonging to the Royal
Vanufactorv

JtTThe above Royal Saxon China for sale by

II. Wo BeverSdge,
on5 F and 11204 Q Sts.

nol0,22.2S.de4.10.1»

BloodfHerveFood^0Stakin.^
For Weak and Run-Down Peopte from

Childhood to Old Age.
WHAT IT is: The richest of all restorative

Foods, because It replaces the same substances
to the blood and nerves that an? exhausted in
these two life-giving dutds by disease. Indigestion,
hiirh living, overwork, worry, excesses, abuse, etc.
WHAT IT bOKS! By making the blood pureand ri'-h, and the digestion perfect, it creates

solid flesh, muscle and strength. lhe nerves be¬
ing made strong, the brain becomes active and
clear. For restoring lost vitality and stopping allwasting drains and weakness in either sex it has
no equal, and as a female regulator it is worth its
weight in gold. One box lasts a week. I rice,
Wc., or 5 boxes $2.00. Druggists or by mall.
UUOh. FK1SE.

Tl(E Dn CUASE COMPANY,
nol2-tu&sat('»8t 1512 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Used as an icing for
cake, will save trouble,
wate and time. It con¬
tains just enough sugar
to be palatable.

^AH,04 Uitl VIlUvUiulOS
>are unexcelled
for Purity of

Material Deliciousness of Flavor.
Their Pink Wrapper Vanilla Chocolate b a
favorite for Eating and Drinking. Grocers
everywheffe.

no21-2m
IF ALL OTHERS FAIL, CONSULT

16 Fourth St. o.e.. Wnshlnston, D. 0.
SDceialtv.AU Chronic, Nervous, Blood ana Skin

Diseases, Indigestion, Liver, Kidney. Bladder and
[Jrlnary Troubles. Plies. Fistula, Stricture, he.
A NEW METHOD for permanent *od quickly core

ill PRIVATE diseases and Woman Complaints. Vi¬
tality restored. Hours, 8 to 12 a.m., 6 to 8 p.m.
Sunday, 4 to 7 p.m. nooO-tl

Cold=RoIlIed Steel and
flalleable Iron

CookSrag Ranges
Are today the standard of all cooking ranges; imitators, so far,
have made only poor imitations.

These imitation ranges are made wholly of cast iron (ex¬
cept oven and body), and are subject to the breakage and other

imperfections of the cast-iron Steve.

(The Majestic fills
absolutely the demand

for a higher type
of cooking apparatus.)

ICThp MAJESTIC RANGE is the cooking apparatus
that is revolutionizing the store trade of this

country. It is the most perfect baker and water

heater. It is economical and convenient to operate.
Will pay for itself in two years with the fuel and
food it eaves.

Sold at Chicago Store and by the Trade Throughout
the United States.

I#####0######(NMMHNMMMMMNM)
I #

I IWOJL In
Help; >0000

It's a weekly journal, furnishing vdh with practical ad¬
vice, and reliable information, about every detail of the
business of advertising.

Enables you to profit by the experiences*-and adopt the
methods.of successful advertisers, as it gives complete in¬
formation about every way of advertising which they have
found to be feasible and profitable.

Instructs you.and exemplifies. how to write adver¬
tisements that will sell goods; or the "Ready-Made Ads." it
contains can be used to accomplish the same object

Contains timely hints about mediums, tending to aid
you in selecting profitable ones to advertise in.

Subscription price NOW, |2 a year; it will be $5 a year after De¬
cember 31st, 1805. Sample copy free.

no Spruce Street, New York.
de6-th,s&tv,6t

BRIAR PIPE
GIVEN AWAY

^\TVt EV£A>
ONE
POUND
baJe

DUKES
MIXTURE
for A^^&cen[-a
Every pipe slumped
Dukes Mixture or<^>
2 oz. Packages 5$

(.No Doctor's
((Balls When
((

"OUR
NATIVE
HERBS 9t

lis KEPT
(.IN THE HOUSE,;

The safest and surest of house¬
hold remedies. It acts ou the blood,
the liver nsd the kidneys, and a
perl >dical dose keeps the three in
perfect condition.

All Druggists.
de7-42d

Gray Hair
A thing of the past when NaHans' Crystal Dis¬
covery is used. Guaranteed to restore gray or
faded hair to its natural color in 3 to 10 days.positively not a dye. Slops the hair from falling
out. arrests dandruff and makes the nicest dressingfor the hair one can nse. No poison. No sedi¬
ment. No stains. Price, $1. Trial size, 50c.
KOLB PHARMACY, HOLE AGENTS, 488 7TH
ST. N.W. Sent, exptefrs prepaid, to any part of
the country on receipt of price. Ja26-tf

gILVER. EVERYTHING

SILVER
AND

GOLD
BEAUTIFULLY MADB

AT THE
MANUFACTORY

OF
SAML. KIRK & SON,
106 BALTIMORE STREET EAST.

PRICES VERY MODERATBL
ALSO.

DIAMONDS, PEARIA
SAPPHIRES, EMERALDS,

ETC.. ETC.
FINS WATCHES,

JEWELRY. OOll-UB

Baldness is Curabiie i
Hundreds of unsolicited testimonials

prove that LORRIMER'S EXCELSIORHAIR FORCER is the greatest remedv forBaldness ever d; severed It will positive¬ly force a profusion of hair on the baldesthead at any age, no matter from what
cause the ba!dress arises, and after all
other remedies have failed. It cures l»ald
pa?.he*, sianty paitlngs, hair Calling out,dandruff, scurf, weak and thin eyelashesanil eyebrows. It will restore gray and
fad-d to its original color. It will abso¬lutely produce a luxuriant growth ofWhiskers and Mustaches on the smooth¬
est face without Injury to the most deli¬
cate skin. Its effects are truly marvelous.Cents ins do dye, grease or any harmful in¬gredients. Prepared by Lorrimer & Co..Baltimore, Md.

Price. 50c. and $1 per bottle.
Wash niton Ag ncy, ACKER A KEE¬NER'8 PHARMACY. 1429 Penna. ave.Call and get a descriptive circular.

de2-lm*

[Avery
:lheap fuel

.is COKE. Cheap because It
has than coal.economical because ..

lasts longer. Ignites quickly and gives
off no smoke, aud contains neither dirt
nor clinkers. Splendid fuel for range,
latrobe, furnace, grate or open fire¬
place.
40 bn. (uncrushed), $2 90.
40 bu. (crushed), $3.70.
Delivered to any part of the city.Washington gaslight 00., 413 ioth st.,

\or Wm._J: Zch, 926 N St. 'Phone 476. d4-28d

Grateful.Comforting
Epps's Cocoa.

BREAKFAST- SUPPER.
"By a thorough knowledge ot the natural lawswtlch Severn the operations of digestion and nutrl-tlon. snd by a careful application of the fine uroo-erttep of wetl-eclected Cocoa Mr. Kpns has providefor jur breakfast and supper a delicately flavoredbeverage which may save us many heavy doctors'Mils. Jt is by the judicious use of such articles ofdiet that a constitution may be gradually built ttountil strong eticugh to resist even- tendency of dis¬ease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floatingaround us ready to attack wherever there is a weaknoint. We may escape man; a fatal shaft ,<vkeeping ourselves well fortified with pure blood anila preperlv nourished frame.".Civil Service Gs-eette. Made slmoly with lulling water or milk.Sold only in half-pound tins, by grocers, labeledthus:

JAMES EPPS St CO.. Ltd., Homoeopathic Chemists,London, England.oc5-s.m,tu,9m

(Dentistry,
The association plan (an

expert for each branch) givesthe highest tkill at the lowest
cost, und in connection with our
special appliances insures pain¬less operations invariably. We
shall be glad to make an esti¬
mate on your dental needs
gratis, of <ourse.

IC7"Painless Extracting, 50c.;Painless Filling, 75c. up. Best
Teeth, $8.

S. Dental Assn.,

:If You've a

^Troublesome Tooth
.we'd like to tell you bow quickly and
painlessly we can relieve you of all suffer-
lng. The employment of our painless
method of dentistry robs the worst dental
operation of all pain and danger. You're
assured the services of expert operators
here. Painless extraction, 50 cents.

vEvans Dental Parlors
'.217 Penna. Ave. N. W.
t de7-24d
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